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Brand: Van Marcke 
 
Type:  Du’eau 2.0 
 
Sanitary appliance:  Concealed flushing cistern with 2 float valves (for rainwater & potable 

water) and control plate 
 
Article number:  080250 
 
EAN code:  5400220802500 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
APPLICATION 
 
Concealed flushing cistern Du’eau 2.0 enable quick and simple installation, suitable for different bathroom ambience 
and flexible when speaking about installation methods.  
 
FEATURES  
 
 Perfectly insulated flushing cistern with silent filling valve, 
 Equipped with dual flushing technique, thus contributing to a more responsible 

use of potable water, 
 Flushing cistern is made of high quality PE material, 
 Moister free, insulated against condensation, 
 Dual flushing, 
 Complete installation and fixation material.  

PROPERTIES - TECHNICAL DATA  
 
 Standard: Belaqua approved 
 Dimension: 500x125x1150 mm (width x depth x height), 
 Weight:  
 Installation method:  

- Installation in prefabricated walls 
- Pre-wall installation in dry walls 
- Universal installation into solid walls 

 Frontal installed flushing plate with two control buttons,  
 Dual flushing, presetting on 3/6 liter, 
 Adjustable flush volume (small & large flush). The amount of rinsing water 

depends on the used control button: 
- The small control button, water volume of 3 or 4,5 liters (small flush), 
- The larger control button, water volume of 6 or 9 liters (large flush),  

 To prevent condensation, the cistern is equipped with outside insulating layer 
made in one piece and covering the entire periphery of the cistern, 

 Supporting, preassembled, black powder coated WC element, square profile 40x30 mm with preassembled 
concealed cistern, complete with angle valve and preassembled water connection – top center, 

 Pre-assembled wall brackets and adjustable supporting feet’s (range 0-200 mm), 
 Depth adjustable drain elbow (+/- 20 mm), 
 The cistern is provided with two silent fill valves: 

- Fill valve with the red float and with a pictogram label “no-potable water” for connection to the rainwater 
storage tank (A), 

- Fill valve with the blue float for connection to the city water system, drinking water (B), 
 Product contains: 

- Concealed flushing cistern, complete installation and fixing materials, 
- Water connection 1/2", PEHD drain elbow 90 mm with seal, PEHD adapter 90 / 110 mm with seal 
- Mechanical control flushing plate, white color, dimension 247x10x160 mm. 
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PACKAGING INFORMATION  
 
 Qty - Master carton box: 1 pcs 
 Qty - Pallet: 20 pcs   

 
 
 
 


